
GENERAL 

1. Entrants accept that participation in Stay Home Stay Fit virtual Run events is at their 

own risk and they accept that participating in this event may involve real risk of injury or 

death. Entrants are 100% responsible for selecting a safe route to run. Entrants should 

wear Hi-Viz clothing when running in low light conditions and take care around traffic or 

when running off road. Organizer is not responsible for any accidents or injuries 

sustained whilst taking part in a Stay Home Stay Fit virtual Run event.  

2. Children are welcome to take part in Stay Home Stay Fit virtual Run event but should be 

accompanied and closely supervised by a responsible adult at all times. 

3. By entering a Stay Home Stay Fit virtual Run event, you are accepting that organizer will 

contact you to confirm your entry and keep you updated on the progress of your order.  

4. Organizer also allows participants to use step count for this event. The counting is 1300 

steps equal to 1KM 

5. After completing your virtual race you must upload a run details photo (or multiple 

photos if you break the event down into several goes) to your event entry in your 

account. Without a run details photo(s) you will not have completed your virtual race 

and so will not receive the finisher’s medal and Tee. If you experience any difficulties 

creating or uploading a run details photo(s), please contact the Organizer team. 

6. The running period is from 01 July 2020 to 01 August 2020. On the otherwords, you can 

run anywhere anytime from 01 July 2020 to 01 August 2020 and capture the proof of 

running and sent to us at https://bit.ly/2MXsgSW.  

7. Within 01 July 2020 to 01 August 2020, screenshot the result which showing date and 

distance/steps as your proof running.  If you do not submit the details photo on the time 

given your run is consider not completed and for that reason, you will not receive your 

finisher’s medal and Tee. 

8. Run details photo must shows the date you start the run/ walk and the completed 10KM 

runs/ walks 

9. Please submit your result to https://bit.ly/2MXsgSW. 

10. Stay Home Stay Fit virtual Runs are not competitive events and as such, there will be no 

winner of each event. However, the first 50 participants that completed the run and 

successfully submitted their result are entitle to get 1 top 50 finisher tee limited edition. 

The tee will be post together with your finisher’s medal and Tee. 

11. Organizer will be free to use any images uploaded to our officical website / blog / 

facebook or in which we are tagged on our social channels for any purpose. 

12. The Organizer reserves the right to change the date, venue or to cancel the Event at any 

time without prior notice to the Participant, in which case the Organizer will make effort 

to inform the Participant prior to the date. If the Event has to be cancelled, there shall 

be NO refund of fees and the Organizer shall not be liable for any other loss or 

inconvenience caused. Any updates on the Event including any changes to the Rules and 

Regulations will be posted on the Event's Official Website. It is the responsibility of the 

Participants to keep abreast with such updates and changes. The Organizer shall not be 

liable for any loss or inconveniences caused. 

 



13. There will be no refund of registration fees, if the Event is cancelled for reason of force 

majeure i.e. due to occurrence of incidents that are beyond the control of the Organiser 

and which in the Organiser's opinion, renders it impossible or unsafe to hold the Event. 

 

REFUNDS 

o There is no refund will be issue unless the event has been cancel by Organizer. 


